SECTION 06 4115
ROSTRUM CASEWORK

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.1 SUMMARY

A. Products Installed But Not Supplied Under This Section:
   1. Rostrum casework.

B. Related Sections:
   1. Section 01 6000: Owner will provide Rostrum casework. This Specification establishes quality of materials for information of Contractor, Architect, and Owner's Representatives.

1.2 SEQUENCING

A. Install Rostrum rail mounting brackets and railings after installation of carpet. This may occur after Substantial Completion.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.1 MANUFACTURED UNITS

A. Rostrum casework consists of Chapel pulpit with adjustable mechanism, rostrum rail, sacrament table, control pedestal, clerk's desk, wood handrails, and handrail brackets.

B. Rostrum casework consists of portable Chapel pulpit with adjustable mechanism, rostrum rail, and sacrament table.
   1. Solid Wood: Plain sawn Red Oak.
   3. Furnish factory-finished with Owner selected stain.
   4. Adjustable Pulpit Mechanism:
      a. Electrical components of unit shall be UL/ULC listed or recognized where such listing or recognition is available.
      b. Each unit shall have tag permanently attached giving Model Number and Manufacturer's name, phone number, and address.

C. Category Two Approved Manufacturer. See Section 01 6000 for definitions of Categories.
   1. Fieldcrest, Clearfield, UT (801) 773-9663.

PART 3 - EXECUTION: Not Used

END OF SECTION